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QUESTION 1

Which three types of information can be linked to a Web Clock button? 

A. time card field 

B. display icon 

C. time device rule 

D. time device mapping 

E. logic rule sequence 

Correct Answer: ACD 

 

QUESTION 2

Some users are complaining that the Time and Labor system is allowing them to record time against projects in which
they are not team members. Further, the time type column name is project name, whereas the values are project
numbers. 

What should you do to correct this issue? 

A. Create a new layout set with the "Enable Project Team membership" option selected. Edit the time card layouts for
the new layout set, delete the "Project Number" row, create a new row, select "Project Name", and then assign to the
appropriate time entry profile. 

B. Edit the existing layout set and select the "Enable Project Team membership" option from the drop-down list. Create
a new time card layout from scratch and select the "Project Name" check box. 

C. Create a new layout set with the "Enable Project Team membership" option selected. Because the time type selected
cannot be changed, you change the column name to "Project Number" so that it is consistent with the data selected. 

D. This cannot be done in Time and Labor, but it can be done in Cloud Projects. So you would have to change
appropriate options in Cloud Projects to fix both issues. 

E. The "team member" issue cannot be fixed in Time and Labor; it must be fixed in Cloud Projects. Also, because the
time type selected cannot be changed, you change the column name to "Project Number" so that it is consistent with the
data selected. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

Your customer needs to define a bi-weekly time card period but calculates overtime on a weekly period. 

How should you configure this? 

A. You define a bi-weekly repeating period with time card usage and a weekly repeating period with overtime usage and
associate them with a layout set. 
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B. You cannot define a time card period that is different from the overtime period. 

C. You define a bi-weekly repeating period with time card usage and a weekly repeating period with overtime usage and
associate them with the worker time processing profile. 

D. You define a bi-weekly repeating period with time card usage and a weekly repeating period with overtime usage and
associate them with the worker time entry profile. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

Your customer requires three people to approve time cards before they are regarded as approved and can be
transferred to payroll. 

What is the first step to accomplish this? 

A. Use the Manage Approval Groups for Human Capital Management task in Setup and Maintenance. 

B. This can\\'t be done as Time and Labor supports multiple approves for Projects Time Cards only. 

C. Use the Manage Approval Groups for Time and Labor task in Setup and Maintenance. 

D. This can\\'t be done as Time and Labor supports one approver only. 

E. Define an HCM group containing the appropriate people and specify this group in the worker\\'s Time processing
Profile. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

You have 10 different Legislative Data Groups (LDG) defined. Each LDG has a different set of Payroll Time Types and
Absence Types. 

How should you configure a Layout Component to display the proper values in one single list on the Time Entry
Layout? 

A. Create a Multiple Attribute Time Card Field, filtering the list using Assignment ID. 

B. Create a Multiple Attribute Time Card field, filtering the displayed values based on the LDG Filtering function. 

C. Create a Multiple Attribute Time Card Field, filtering the list using Element Eligibility. 

D. Cannot be done in one list. This requires two separate selection lists (Time Card fields), placed on the Time Entry
Layout. 

Correct Answer: B 
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